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Swami Ayyappan was born about a hundred years ago and he lived for over 70 years. He died in Kerala
when he was 83 years old. His life was truly remarkable. He enjoyed a good reputation. His pupils were

numerous and his students came from various places and it is said that there were more than 50
thousand followers of Swami Ayyappan. He was called Sri Bhagavan due to his greatness. His name

Sankaralingam was taken in June 1882 due to Sri Narayana Theerthaay Namboothirajan taking his name,
and Vaikunda Swamy instituted Swami Ayyappan as his successor. Two years later after the death of
Swami Ayyappan, a devotee lost his nose and Swami Ayyappan appeared to him in a dream and was

asked to heal him. The devotee followed Swami Ayyappan’s instruction to take a bath at the Ganga river
and his nose healed. After this, many people had nose problems and came to him for healing. He was also

known as Swami Nambudiris who had great concern for the poor and working class of society. Swami
Ayyappan had a temple in Madurai at the base of the Vavulagiri mountain. It’s buildings were destroyed
in 1948 when a tsunami swept away the southern part of the city. So, Swami Ayyappan was asked to go

to Sabarimala to attend the yagna there by his devotees. He started to meditate on the top of the
mountain and many miracles happened to him. The Hindus in Kerala worship him as a saint and not just

because of his skillful knowledge of Tamil but also for his beautiful and devotional songs. Even today,
when we ask people in Kerala they will admit that there is no doubt that Swami Ayyappan is the only God
to them. His songs even now are read and quoted by his devotees even today. He is the God of all of us,

the God of goodness, the God of happiness and the God of Kalyana (charity).
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in the film, maha mayilala (sarathkumar), sathyan
(sivakumar), mani (prajin and vichu) and muthukaalai

(suresh) are among the supporters of swami ayyappan. maha
mayilala is also the first to feel the strength of mahavishnu

and follows him for years. sankaralingam, a devotee of
mahavishnu, swears to cleanse himself of all the impurities

that he has absorbed during his life. this results in his
negative character which he unleashes after he sets his sight
on mahavishnu. he appeals to the other devotees to overlook
this attack on his character as the lord swami ayyappan has
replaced him with a silver body. after the lord ayyappan is
killed, sankaralingam takes ayyappan's body and continues

his journey. he stops at a dense forest and leaves ayyappan's
body in a hole there. but the divine power saves swami

ayyappan from the thieves and brings him back. his devotee
sankaralingam moves to a forest to carve his name in the

bark of a tree and continues his journey. he realizes that he
has cut off all his toenails. later, he comes to know that his

nails are growing new ones. in one of the scenarions,
sankaralingam meets sankalakan, the son of ayyappan. he

asks him to teach him how to get back to his spiritual power.
he gives him the divine instructions that are described in the

story. the lord ayyappan began to reveal the five
characteristics of the avatar and the divine abode. he helped

maha mayilala realize the true nature of mahavishnu. he
cured sankaralingam's daughter anna from leprosy. director

subramaniam had a reputation for producing top class
mythologicals. hence, sreeramulu naidus was the first film he

directed. it has some fine songs such as valartham
thandrukka mounam.(gemini ganeshan-chorus), maruttaram
maranam (gemini ganeshan), padichatte kodukkukkalunna
(gemini ganeshan-chorus), valartham thandrukka mounam

(gemini ganeshan) and others, all sung by yesudas.
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